
(RMM) How was that spelled? 

A H-A-N-L-E-Y

Q (RMM) H-A-N-L-E-Y 

Q (SA) Where's the Hubbard Street station. 

A Between Dearborn & Clark on Hubbard. 

Q (RMM) Which is just a couple of blocks north of Lake Street--
is that where Hubbard is? 

A Uh, Hubbard comes in approximately 5 - 600 ...• 

Q (RMM} 600 North? 

A 600 North, 500 North, no--in fact, it, its two blocks the 
other side of Grand, its south of Grand. 

Q (SA) 150 West Grand 

A Yeah. Now let's see the criminal court, the Traffic court 
building is 320, so its 400, right around 400 

Q (SA) 400 North between Clark & Dearborn somewhere. 

Q (RMM} Do you remember, what was the date you said you met 
Jack Hanley for the first time? 

A Would have to be in the winter cause it was during hockey 
season--cause that was--hockey season was the only season that 
I worked late hours. 

Q (RMM} The winter of what--'75? 

A No. Jack Hanley was '71. 

Q (RMM} '71? 

A '70 or '71, cause I was cooking for the Blackhawks. 

Q (RMM} Do you remember specifically the first time you ever 

A 

Q 

Q 

used the name? Remember specifically. 

No. No I would have to just assume that I, I used it. 

(RMM} What makes you think you used it at all, John? 

(SA} Yeah, why do you say you used the name Jack Hanley? 



Q (RMM) If you don't remember specifically. 

A Well, because I, hear, when, when you, when you picked up a 
prostitute, an, and you cut a deal for money and then they 
kept insisting that I was a police officer then I, I'd come 
back as a police officer, ya know, I says, "yeah, I'm Jack 
Hanley". 

Q (RMM) Do you remember that? 

A Yes. 
---

Q (SA) You mean, they kept insisting you were a police officer 
and you came back as a police officer? 

A We-well, they kept insisting, ya know? They said, no, no, I 
don't want no cop, but I'll do anything you want, but I don't 
want any ••.... I says "fine", I said, "if you ever need a 
favor, just, just tell 'em you know Jack Hanley." But I used 
to always tell them I was a vice officer. I don't know, for, 
for some, for some reason .... 

Q (SA) Was Jack Hanley a homosexual? 

A No. In fact, I don't think he likes 'em. 

Q (SA) Who doesn't like them, Jack Hanley the vice officer? 

A No, well, I don't, I don't, ya know, I didn't like 
homosexuals. 

Q (SA) Jack Hanley, who you say you were, did he ever 
participate in any kind of homosexual activities? Was he 
homosexual, Jack Hanley, or was he bi-sexual? 

A Well he was more in to .... 

Q (SA) Did Jack Hanley ever participate in heterosexual 
activities, did he ever have sex with a woman, the Jack Hanley 
who you were ..•. at night? 

A Only prostitutes. 

Q (RMM) Male prostitutes? 

A No. Female prostitutes too. I used to, ya see, I told you 
this before, Sam, they keep gain' over all of this stuff and 
they keep stating that everybody I picked up was male and they 
also stated that I hung around gay bars. To the best of my 
knowledge, I have never been in a gay bar other than the one 



time which I think was in 1975 with Florence Johnson's two 
sons, and it was long around 2:30 in the morning and, we were, 
I was going, actually into Uptown, ya know, we had left New 
Town, we had went to a hockey game, we had dinner at Bruno's. 
From there we went bar hopping, we stopped at the Crystal 
Pistol on, on Wells and we, we bar hopped from there .••.• 

Q (SA) Any other bars? 

A Crystal Pistol, no, that's a, that's a drinking bar .... 

Q (RMM) They used to have go-go-girl dancers in there. 

A Yeah stripper chicks. And from there we headed down a, we 
were goin' down Clark Street, and they said, in fact, we 
stopped at the Gold Digger on Clark, around close to 
Fullerton. Then from there, we kept goin' down we just kept 
hittin' different spots. They wanted to stopped at the Annex 
they seen the sign Annex and they said, "there's a place 
that's still open", I said, "no, you don't want to go in there 
cause its gay", they says "no, well let's go in". So we went 
in there and the place was packed, so they, they assumed that 
the place was jumping so we, we had tried a couple of beers, 
we ordered a round of beers and before we could even finish 
'em, they wanted to leave. 

Q (SA) Let me interrupt you, you said you had sex with female 
prostitutes as well as male prostitutes, right? 

A Oral copulation. 

Q ( SA) OK, now they participate in the same type of games, 
extortion, and things like that, right, female prostitutes as 
male prostitutes, don't they? 

A Yeah, I would imagine could, but the thing of it is is that 
most of 'em, uh, oral copulation was performed in the car or 
in an alley or something like that or under the el tracks. 

Q (SA) How come you never killed a female prostitute? 

A I don't know. 

Q (SA) They're cunts, I mean they get, ya know ••••• 

A I don't ... 

Q (SA) They want to extort money out of you. 

A Yeah, but I don't know if I ever did kill anybody •• 



Q (SA) What do you mean? 

Q (RMM) Do you know whether or not any of those bodies 
recovered were female or male? 

A I don't know, I don't recall, I don't recall. Just, just like 
what's been going over in my mind that, uh, "where the hell 
did I come up with the number that I come up with?" Where did 
I come up with the twenty seven? or twenty six in the house 
and one in the garage .... Where do, where did I get those 
numbers I rack my brain here •••• 

Q (SA) Alright, let's talk about that. Let's go over it. 

A I keep goin' over and over and over and over--I don't, I don't 
recall, and now when he jogs my mind •••• 

Q (SA) I wish we had some booze in here, because you seem to 
recall when you drink •... Remember that night in my office you 
were drinking, do you remember when you had the drink in my 
office? 

A No, I don't remember drinking at your office. 

Q (SA) You had almost a whole fuckin' bottle of v.o., you had 
about, at least a cup and a half of v.o., it was a big cup, ya 
know, it was a coffee cup. I put a little bit in and you said 
fill it up. I filled the whole thing, you drank it down and 
I gave you more and you were sipping on it. 

A I don't recall it. I know we had done Valium before ..•. 

Q (RMM) It seems to me that Valium and liquor are connected 
directly with this fugue state, or lapse of memory that comes 
on to you. 

A Well, just like I told you when I talked to my sister, ya 
know, my sister in Arkansas tells me that I talked to her. I 
didn't know I talked to her. 

Q (SA) Let's go back now, I want to go back to 1970. First let 
me talk about this guy when you were 21 years old, you said, 
you woke up, he was giving you a blow job? 

A Oh, Louie Carter, was that his name, Louie Carter? 

Q (SA) Yeah, when you were 21, he picked you up in a bar 
or something? 

A 20, I was 22, I was, I was married--my wife was--Marilyn was 




